Abstract: This paper presents a full dynamic visual servoing flight controller design using command filtered backstepping (CFBS) control law for a fixed-wing unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). A full nonlinear dynamic model that involves feature point motion, pan-tilt gimbal mechanism movement, and UAV flight dynamic is adapted to the controller design of CFBS. The proposed design scheme can provide a system which is easy to implement in various fixed-wing UAV platforms, since it only needs physical characteristics such as mass, mass of inertia, center of gravity, geometry and propeller-engine to configure the system. Further, additional novel algorithms are developed and added to the original CFBS control law design to make longitudinal and lateral-directional maneuvers safer and smoother. The proposed algorithm is implemented and tested in both numerical simulation and hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HILS). HILS is conducted by implementing the algorithm on the real UAV on-board hardware that consist of an embedded PC for image extraction and a microcontroller for the flight controller. The numerical simulation and HILS results show that the developed system is able to perform target tracking and pursuing task effectively.
Introduction
Object pursuing and tracking mission is a task commonly carried out by an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) which requires a capability of directing the tracking camera and managing the UAV maneuver accordingly. Fixed wing UAVs, although they have advantages of longer endurance and range compared to rotorcraft UAV, have limited maneuver capability due to the flight characteristics such as stall speed, bank angle limit, etc. This limitation may reduce the capability of fixed wing UAV to conduct object pursuing and tracking mission, especially for moving objects. A gimballed camera mechanism, as a tracking payload, may be employed to overcome this limitation. However, to guarantee that pursue and track mission can be accomplished by such system arrangement, a suitable control system, which can manage the maneuver of the UAV and the movement of the camera gimbal synchronously must be available.
The object tracking capability is started while an operator in the ground station select a suspicious unknown object on the ground/sea at the monitor screen. An image feature of the object is assumed always be available by using a feature extraction for long-term tracking task [1] . The position of the selected feature on the camera view plane becomes a measure for controlling the direction of gimbal mechanism and the UAV maneuver in order to pursue the target. In addition, the ground distance between the UAV and the object can be calculated by the camera attitude and the UAV altitude. Depending on the minimum loitering distance for each UAV platforms, then the UAV performs the target pursuing task by loitering the object autonomously.
Managing the object tracking task, UAV dynamic, feature motion, and pan-tilt gimbal movement models are also needed as part of the visual based flight control design. Several studies about the capability of flight dynamic [2] [3] [4] has been conducted for a linear flight control design and then a nonlinear dynamic modeling of the fixed-wing UAV [5] is chosen for a nonlinear flight control design. Further, the feature point motion and pan-tilt gimbal mechanism model [6] are developed based on image based visual servoing (IBVS) methodology [7] [8] [9] .
Several studies about UAV using IBVS have also been conducted especially for rotary wing UAV to control its position and attitude with a camera fixed to its body frame [10] and for fixed-wing UAV to control landing guidance [11] and tracking linear infrastructure [12] with camera fixed to its body frame. Implementation of IBVS on fixed wing UAV with gimbaled camera mechanism to loiter the target object [13] has also been conducted using integral backstepping (IBS) control law [15] that adopts a simplified model of fixed-wing UAV [14] . However, the requirement of the analytical time-differential derivation for each term of the nonlinear model formulation made the IBS control law design to be problematic.
This paper presents the development of a new visual servoing scheme on a fixed-wing UAV to control target tracking task with camera attached to gimbal mechanism using command filtered backstepping (CFBS) [16] [17] control law that adopts the full nonlinear model of fixed-wing UAV dynamic [5] and camera gimbal mechanism IBVS [6] . The additional advantage of CFBS compared with IBS is the easiness of control law design to adapt the complicated nonlinear model formulation without the necessity for solving time-differential derivation analytically. Furthermore, additional novel algorithms are then introduced to the original CFBS control law design to make longitudinal and lateral-directional maneuvers safer and smoother. Since the CFBS control law design adopted the nonlinear UAV dynamic model, the controller configuration can be adjusted by inputting the UAV physical characteristics i.e. mass, mass of inertia, center of gravity, geometry and propeller-engine without complicated control gain setting.
The proposed algorithm is then implemented on real hardware that consist of an embedded PC for processing the image extraction and a microcontroller for calculating the proposed IBVS algorithm using CFBS control law. Hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HILS) is also developed to test the real hardware performances. The numerical simulation and HILS prove the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm to perform target tracking and pursuing task as expected by loitering the target object autonomously.
The outline of the paper is in the following. Section 2 describes a nonlinear modeling of UAV Dynamic and IBVS. Section 3 discusses the control design of UAV dynamic and IBVS using CFBS. Section 4 shows the additional novel algorithms. Section 5 presents the SILS/HILS simulation results. Section 6 summarizes the paper and ongoing research.
UAV Dynamic and IBVS Modeling
The UAV flight dynamic model which involves some aerodynamic coefficients [18] is computed using physical geometry and mechanical properties data of the fixed-wing UAV. Power forces of thrust is calculated using power and thrust coefficient functions from propeller-engine characteristics [19] . There are 4 coordinate frames that are used for constructing UAV dynamic equations, i.e. vehicle, stability, wind, and inertia frames [5] . The UAV dynamic are formulated in vehicle frame as follows [3] [4] [5] :
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where
, and ℎ respectively are UAV velocity vector, angular velocity vector, attitude vector and sea-level altitude in vehicle frame;
is UAV heading in inertia frame and is gravitational constant; , , , and respectively are surface and power controls of elevator, aileron, rudder, and thrust; F , F , and F respectively are aerodynamic, power and gravity forces in vehicle frame; C F and F respectively are aerodynamic and power coeffiecient functions; M and M respectively are aerodynamic and power moments; C M and M respectively are aerodynamic and power coefficient functions;
and J respectively are mass and mass of inertia; , , and respectively are velocity vector components in vehicle frame; , , and respectively are angular velocity vector components in vehicle frame; , , and respectively are roll, pitch, and yaw angles in vehicle frame.
There are 6 coordinate frames that are used for calculating IBVS model, i.e. image plane, camera, pan, tilt, vehicle, and inertia frames [6] . The camera image feature model is then written in image plane and vehicle frames as follows [6] :
Θ̇= u Θ
where, p = [ ] ⊺ is feature position on image plane; is distance between camera and target object; u Θ = [ ] ⊺ is pan-tilt gimbal mechanism control input vector; Θ = [ ] ⊺ is pan-tilt angle vector of gimbal mechanism; L is Jacobian matrix function that is defined as follows:
with denoting the focal length of camera characteristic; R Ω and R Θ respectively are transformation matrixes for UAV dynamic and pan-tilt gimbal mechanism that are defined as follows:
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where, S( T ) is a skew-matrix of vector T ; T = T + T + T is translation vector from camera frame to vehicle frame; = + and = + respectively are translation component of and axes from camera frame to pan frame. CFBS Control Design Figure 1 . Visual based autonomous flight control system design diagram. Figure 1 shows a design diagram of visual based autonomous flight control system. The pan-tilt gimbal mechanism is installed between the camera and the body of UAV that allow the camera to move in both horizontal and vertical relative to the UAV fuselage. The UAV is assumed to not perform extreme maneuvers such that the bank and the pitch angles exceeds about 25 degrees. Sensors that are attached to UAV provide required data such as velocity V, pitot velocity , angular velocity Ω, attitude Ξ, altitude ℎ, and gimbal pan-tilt angles Θ. Camera is assumed to always look down capturing a selected target object on ground/sea. Feature extraction algorithm is also assumed to always produce an extracted feature point p from the selected target object during the operation of this system. Finally, a visual servoing flight controller calculates a control law algorithm based on all of UAV data and image feature position, denoted by
⊺ , to produce UAV control surface deflection engine thrust variation, and gimbal mechanism pan-tilt movement, denoted by u = [ ] ⊺ , for maintaining the feature point p at the center of camera image plane, and altitude ℎ constant at ℎ . Figure 2 shows the detailed design diagram of visual servoing flight controller. There are 3 main controls, i.e. gimbal mechanism control, lateral flight control and longitudinal flight control. The gimbal mechanism control requires the data of V, Ω, Ξ, ℎ, p, Θ to produce appropriate gimbal mechanism pan-tilt controls , and a commanded heading for maintaining the feature point p to be at the center of camera image plane. Further, the lateral flight control needs V, , Ω, Ξ, to produce appropriate UAV control surfaces deflections , for making the UAV heading to be at the commanded heading . Finally, the longitudinal flight control needs , Ω, Ξ, ℎ to produce appropriate UAV control surface and engine thrust variation , for maintaining the altitude ℎ to be at the commanded altitude ℎ . Figure 3 . Visual servoing design using CFBS control law. Figure 3 shows a CFBS control law design for visual servoing block in gimbal mechanism control. Adapting to the CFBS design, IBVS model then is prepared from Equation (6) as follows:
where,
is defined as virtual control vector of gimbal mechanism pan-tilt;
is defined as output vector of backstepping control; L ⊗ and L ⊗ respectively are UAV dynamics variables depended transformation matrix and the gimbal pan-tilt variables depended transformation matrix that are defined as follows:
Residuals of image feature point and virtual control respectively are defined as follows:
where, p is command feature point vector that is defined as the center position of camera image plane for aiming the target object; and U Θ is commanded virtual control vector of pantilt gimbal mechanism. Based on the number of the residuals, two stages of CFBS control law are built for IBVS model as shown in figure 3 (a). The first stage produces a commanded virtual control vector U Θ and the second stage produces a commanded backstepping output Γ Θ . Afterwards, the appropriate pan-tilt gimbal mechanism control input vector u Θ then can be obtained from the commanded backstepping output Γ Θ using time-integral transfer function. In the first stage, a destination virtual control vector is chosen as a stabilization function vector to converge the feature point residual vector as follows:
where, p is a positive scalar gain for reducing feature point residual vector; and ṗ is commanded feature motion vector that is usually defined as zero vector in order to make the feature point stationary.
Furthermore, an unfiltered commanded virtual control vector U Θ is defined along with a low pass filter (LPF) transfer function as follows:
where, Υ U Θ is a LPF output vector of a residual between filtered and unfiltered backstepping output vector in the second stage; U Θ is a filtered commanded virtual control vector that is obtained from the transfer function of command filter U Θ ; and Υ p is a LPF output vector of a residual between filtered and unfiltered commanded virtual control. In addition, a compensated tracking error of the feature point residual is defined as follows:
In the second stage, a destination backstepping output is chosen as a stabilization function vector to converge the virtual control residual vector as follows:
where, U Θ is a positive scalar gain for reducing virtual control residual vector; and U Θ̇ is virtual control rate that is obtained from the transfer function of command filter U Θ in the first stage. An unfiltered commanded backstepping output vector Γ Θ is then defined along with a LPF transfer function as follows:
where, Γ Θ is a filtered commanded backstepping output vector that is obtained from the transfer function of command filter Γ Θ . Figure 3(b) shows the transfer function of command filter block in general. Each component of unfiltered vector U Θ and Γ Θ replaces the unfiltered signal input ̂ of command filter block. The command filter block produces both output and output rate ̇ of the filtered signal that is corresponded to each component of filtered vector U Θ , Γ Θ and filtered vector rate U Θ̇, Γ Θ̇. The command filter block is defined as follows [16] [17]:
where, and respectively are natural frequency and damping ratio of the flight control system; and respectively are magnitude and rate limit function that are defined as follows:
where, and respectively are the maximum value of the signal and its rate. Finally, the commanded gimbal mechanism pan-tilt angles Θ can be obtained from pan-tilt gimbal mechanism control input vector u Θ using time-integral transfer function. Afterwards, the commanded UAV heading is calculated using the UAV attitude/altitude, the current feature position, and also the gimbal pan-tilt angles with the following algorithm: Calculate distance and heading from camera to target object as follows: = 
where, s and c respectively are the abbreviations of sin and cos functions; ℎ is altitude from ground/sea; ̂ and ̂ respectively are compensated tilt and pan angles due to the current feature point position that are defined as follows:
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Decide a loiter radius using an appropriate UAV bank angle as follows:
where, is a commanded UAV wind velocity. Calculate the commanded heading as follows:
where, operator ± must be decided whether using minus (-) operator for clock-wise loitering or using plus (+) operator for counter-clock-wise loitering. Figure 4 . Lateral flight control design using CFBS control law. Figure 4 shows a CFBS control law design for lateral flight control. Adapting to CFBS design, lateral dynamic model then is prepared from Equations (1) -(3), (5) as follows:
B. Lateral Flight Control
where, and Γ respectively are virtual control and backstepping output of aileron; , , , , , , , and respectively are nonlinear parts of heading, bank, roll rate and aileron virtual control models that are defined as follows:
where, Ω ,1 and Ω ,1 respectively are angular velocity vector components of
Ω ,3 ] ⊺ that are defined from Equation (2) as follows:
Based on four residuals of heading, bank, roll rate, and aileron virtual control, four stages of CFBS control law are built for lateral flight controller shown in Figure 4 . The design procedures are the same as described by Equations (19) -(27) from defining residuals, choosing stabilization function, calculating unfiltered and filtered signals until defining LPF output for the previous and next stages. The variables , , , and respectively are positive scalar gains for reducing residuals of heading, bank, roll rate, and aileron virtual control. The required deflection of aileron can be obtained from aileron backstepping output using time-integral transfer function. The aileron signal will be processed further using our proposed algorithm to make lateral-directional maneuvers safer. In addition, the maximum value for command filter and will also be calculated to provide lateral-directional maneuvers smoother. This paper assumes no windy circumstance, hence the surface control of rudder is set to zero. Figure 5 shows a CFBS control law design for longitudinal flight control. Adapting to CFBS design, longitudinal dynamic model then is prepared from Equations (1) -(4) as follows:
C. Longitudinal Flight Control
, and respectively are nonlinear parts of altitude, pitch, pitch rate and elevator virtual control models that are defined as follows: Figure 5 . Longitudinal flight control design using CFBS control law. 
Based on four residuals of altitude, pitch, pitch rate, and elevator virtual control, four stages of CFBS control law are built for longitudinal flight controller shown in Figure 5 . The design procedures are the same as described by Equation (19) -(27) from defining residuals, choosing stabilization function, calculating unfiltered and filtered signals until defining LPF output for the previous and next stages. The variables ℎ , , , and respectively are positive scalar gains for reducing residuals of altitude, pitch, pitch rate, and elevator virtual control.
The required deflection of elevator can be obtained from elevator backstepping output using time-integral transfer function. The elevator signal will be processed further using our proposed algorithm to make longitudinal maneuvers safer. In addition, the maximum values for command filter and will be also calculated to provide longitudinal maneuvers smoother. This paper assumes no windy circumstance, hence the thrust control of throttle is set to fix while maintaining the altitude. The thrust control variation is only depended on the UAV altitude using algorithm as follows:
where, Δℎ is a margin altitude for maintaining the UAV altitude.
Proposed Algorithm
Maximum values of magnitude and rate for each command filter in the original CFBS design need to be set properly. However, there is no detailed description [16] [17] about how these variables should be set especially for the CFBS design with many stages. Sometimes these values are set intuitively according to reasonable physical values, i.e. the maximum of bank, roll rate, pitch, or pith rate. However, improper adjustments of these maximum values in the following stages will make the residual in the first stage will not be converged because the backstepping output in the last stage may induces an excessive signal for the first stage although the value of backstepping output in the last stage is still within its maximum value. To avoid this problem, two novel algorithms are introduced to the original CFBS design of lateral and longitudinal flight control in this paper.
A. Safe maneuver algorithm
An algorithm to make lateral maneuver safer for CFBS design of lateral flight control is developed as follows:
1. Limit the value of the commanded aileron deflection from original CFBS control law ̆= ( * ), with = (69) where, is maximum safe value of aileron that is set in command filter . 2. Limit the roll rate due to the commanded aileron deflection ̆= ( + ( +̆)Δ ), with = (70) where, is maximum safe value of roll rate that is set in command filter ; Δ is time sampling for digital calculation. 
An algorithm to make longitudinal maneuver safer for CFBS design of longitudinal flight control is developed as follows:
1. Limit the value of the commanded elevator deflection from original CFBS control law ̆= ( * ), with = (73) where, is maximum safe value of elevator that is set in command filter . 2. Limit the pitch rate due to the commanded elevator deflection ̆= ( + ( +̆)Δ ), with = (74) where, is maximum safe value of pitch rate that is set in command filter . 3. Limit the pitch due to the commanded pitch rate ̆= ( + ( +̆)Δ ), with = (75) where, is maximum safe value of pitch that is set in command filter . 4. The safe commanded elevator deflection can be obtained as follows:
, with = (76)
B. Smooth maneuver algorithm
In the original CFBS design, the maximum safe values of bank and roll rate for lateral flight controller are usually fixed. However, improper set values induce unexpected responses of the lateral dynamic of the UAV. Larger set values inflict quick responses but the control has difficulty in converging the heading residual. Smaller set values inflict slow responses but the control can converge the heading residual smoothly. However both quicker responses and smoother convergence are needed to guide the UAV to follow the commanded heading as soon as possible. The same problem also happens for longitudinal dynamic of the UAV while setting the maximum safe values of pitch and pitch roll.
An algorithm to make lateral maneuver smoother for CFBS design of lateral flight control is then developed as follows:
1. After the calculation of the commanded heading and current heading , the maximum safe value of bank in command filter is set as follows:
where, Δ is a margin heading for maintaining the UAV heading; and respectively are largest and smallest maximum safe value of bank to converge the heading residual smoothly. 2. The maximum safe rate of bank in command filter and the maximum safe value of roll rate in command filter are then set as follows:
where, and respectively are largest and smallest maximum safe value of roll rate to converge the heading residual smoothly.
An algorithm to make longitudinal maneuver smoother for CFBS design of longitudinal flight control is then developed as follows:
1. The maximum safe value of pitch in command filter is set as follows:
where, is smallest maximum safe value of pitch to converge the altitude residual smoothly. 2. The maximum safe rate of pitch in command filter and the maximum safe value of pitch rate in command filter are then set as follows:
where, is smallest maximum safe value of pitch rate to converge the altitude residual smoothly. Table 1 . FPV PowerZone 2600 characteristics Small UAV platform characteristics of FPV PowerZone 2600 shown in Figure 6 (a) and Table 1 is used for numerical simulation. A simulation scenario shown in Figure 6 (b) is conducted with initial parameters written in Table 2 . Initially, the UAV cruises in steady state westward and the camera catch a target object feature at the top-right of the camera image plane when the simulation is started.
Simulation Results

A. Numerical Simulation
Two simulation scenarios are conducted with stationary and moving target object as shown in Figure 6 (b). Figure 7 shows the simulation results with stationary target object, while Figure  8 shows the simulation results with moving target object. Both simulations converge the feature and altitude residuals as shown in Subfigures (a) and (d) which the responded feature position converge to the commanded feature position of image plane center and the responded altitude converge to the commanded altitude. They show the effectiveness of CFBS control law to converge the residuals that adapt both UAV dynamic and IBVS models simultaneously. Figure 7 . Numerical simulation results for loitering the stationary target object As a result of the proposed algorithm, the target object can be tracked autonomously by the fixed-wing UAV as it has been instructed for clock-wise loitering as shown in Figure 7 (b) for the stationary target object and Figure 8(b) for the moving target object. The gimbal mechanism pan-tilt angles have also good responses to direct the camera always pointing to the target object as shown in Subfigure (c) for both simulations. When entering the loiter track, the pan angle consistently is at 90 o for the stationary target object and fluctuated around 90 o for the moving target object. The commanded controls as shown in Subfigures (e) and (f) also work great to drive the camera always pointing to the target object and to make the longitudinal and lateral-directional of the fixed-wing UAV maneuvers safer and smoother for following the commanded heading and altitude. As a result of the proposed algorithm, the target object can be tracked autonomously by the fixed-wing UAV as it has been instructed for clock-wise loitering as shown in Figure 7 Figure 9 shows the development of hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HILS) for testing the implementation of the developed scheme on the on-board hardware before the real flight test. Figure 9 (b) shows the on-board hardware whose total weight is less than 500g including an additional battery. Pixhawk PX4 flight controller board is employed for implementing the proposed IBVS algorithm using CBFS, while Cubieboard 2 embedded PC is employed for implementing the feature extraction of TLD algorithm. On-board camera is attached to pan-tilt gimbal mechanism. The captured images is transmitted to on-ground GUI PC and is also streamed to Cubieboard 2 embedded PC. (c) Laboratory experiments. Figure 9 . Development of HILS. Figure 9 (a) shows the HILS configuration; the green blocks denote on-board system; the red blocks denote on-ground system; and the yellow blocks denote simulation system. Figure  9 (c) shows the laboratory experiments that are conducted for testing the on-board hardware. Figures 10(a)-(f) shows the HILS results where the left side pictures show the virtual camera view and the right side pictures show the UAV attitude view. It shows that initially the IBVS changes the camera attitude using gimbal mechanism to aim a target object of small white ship as soon as possible. Afterwards, the UAV goes towards the target object and then loiters on it as expected. Figure 10(g) shows the track of the UAV while simulation runs. The simulation results show the good performance and the effectiveness of the proposed IBVS algorithm that is implemented on the real microcontroller hardware.
B. Hardware-In-the-Loop Simulation
Conclusion
This work presented the development of a visual servoing scheme on a fixed-wing UAV using CFBS control law that adopted the nonlinear models of UAV dynamic and IBVS in an integrated manner. In addition, novel algorithms was introduced to make the longitudinal and lateral-directional maneuvers of fixed-wing UAV safer and smoother. The proposed algorithm was implemented on real hardware and tested using HILS to find out the hardware performances. The numerical simulation and HILS results proved the proposed algorithm and CFBS control law design effectiveness to drive the camera always pointing to the target object and to guide the UAV always chasing and loitering the target object autonomously with safe and smooth flight. 
